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This document presents an overview of the ‘Economics of Global Challenges’ course, a ten week, 3.5 

contact hours/week, course taught by prof. dr. Joost de Laat. The course can be considered an applied 

course on Randomized Control Trial (RCT) Impact Evaluations in Economics, with an important civic 

engagement component (also referred to as “international community engaged learning”, or ICEL). 

Students learn to design RCTs (working in teams with societal partners), replicate scientific papers using 

Stata, and analyze and interpret the results from a data set generated by the course instructor. The course 
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Introduction 
This document presents an overview of the ‘Economics of Global Challenges’ course, a ten week, 3.5 

contact hours/week, course taught by prof. dr. Joost de Laat. The course can be considered an applied 

course on Randomized Control Trial (RCT) Impact Evaluations in Economics, with an important civic 

engagement component (also referred to as “international community engaged learning”, or ICEL). 

Students learn to design RCTs (with societal partners) and analyze and interpret the results. The course is 

offered as an elective for Master students at the Utrecht School of Economics. For the syllabus, see annex 

1. The course is built around 3 main didactic components: 

 

A. Students work together with societal partners in designing a RCT impact evaluation proposal 

for one of the societal partner ’s projects.  

B. Stata (or other software) replication exercises of RCT research published in high-impact 

economic academic journals.  

C. A student RCT analysis research paper, where students analyze data (created by the course 

instructor) from a hypothetical randomized control trial and situate these in the literature. 

 

 

Supporting Societal Partners Design a Randomized Control Trial (RCT) 
 

1. This component consists in the design and writing of a RCT Impact Evaluation research proposal, 

and the necessary Theory of Change, by groups of students enrolled in the course, with inputs 

from a societal partner organisation (and the course instructor). The audience of this proposal is 

a national research council or other potential funder for the research. The proposal2 includes: 

a. Project and RCT Summary 

b. Societal and Policy Relevance 

c. Research questions and literature review 

d. Description of the project 

e. Design of the Randomized Control Impact Evaluation 

f. Dissemination Plan and Engagement Strategy 

 

2. The learning objectives are as follows:  

a. Students deepen their understanding of a societal challenge 

b. Students strengthen their skills to ask scientific research questions 

c. Students strengthen their RCT design skills 

d. Students strengthen their cross-cultural team work skills 

e. Students strengthen their civic engagement 

 

 
2 See annex 2 for the actual proposal assignment 

https://www.uu.nl/medewerkers/jjdelaat
http://www.uu.nl/use
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3. The course instructor identifies societal partners (e.g. NGOs in the field of education, 

environment, business, etc.) interested in partnering with the course where students will design 

a RCT impact evaluation proposal for a project by the organisation.  

 

4. The societal partner organization(s): 

 

a. Shares information about the project and the organisation with the course instruction 

before the start of the course. The course instructor shares this with the students. As with 

any RCT design process, it is expected that this information is incomplete: the students 

will need to identify additional information that is necessary to put together the RCT 

scientific proposal, incl. through the online meetings. 

b. Commits to three or four online meetings with the students:  

i. one meeting so the organizations and the students can know each other;  

ii. one or two meetings for questions and briefings during the writing process of the 

Impact Evaluation proposal, and  

iii. a final meeting where the students would present those proposals. 

c. Joins a Whatsapp group with the students in case questions come up in between the 

meetings. 

 

5. To assign students to groups, and groups to societal partners, students will be asked at the 

beginning of the course to indicate their first- and second preference across the thematic areas 

that are represented by the societal partners.  

 

6. At the end of the course, each student group will record a presentation of approx. 20-25 minutes 

summarizing the written RCT proposal. This presentation will be shared ahead of the final meeting 

with the societal partner. The RCT proposal itself will be shared once it is graded. 

 

Stata Replication exercises of RCT research 
 

1. In this component students replicate the results from scientific papers published in high-impact 

economics academic journals. For the chosen papers:  

a. The paper topic relates to the topic(s) covered during the course (e.g. education, financial 

inclusion, economic development, climate change, etc)  

b. The paper has an (applied) microeconomics focus, and  

c. The impact evaluation analysis is based on a RCT. 

d. The paper’s data and code is available in an open and accessible repository so it can be 

downloaded, adapted (if needed), and circulated amongst students.3  

 

2. There are two main learning objectives : 

 
3 Two starting places for that are the American Economic Association repository and the Harvard Dataverse. 

https://www.openicpsr.org/openicpsr/search/aea/studies
https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataverse/qje
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a. Students get to know how high quality RCT’s are designed, implemented, and analysed, 

and  

b. Students improve their Stata (or related software) coding and analytical skills.  

 

3. The replication exercises are in annex 3. Further documentation (including data file) can be found 

here.  

 

 

A Student RCT Analysis Research Paper 
 

1. Students write a research paper for a scientific journal4. For this paper, they analyze data (created 

by the course instructor) from a hypothetical randomized control trial. Each student is given a 

(unique) dataset that contains N observations collected at two points in time from a target 

population5. For the write-up of the analysis and interpretation of the results, the student decided 

what the population was from which the data were generated and what the underlying project 

intervention was. The research paper has the following chapters: 

a. Abstract 

b. Introduction 

c. Intervention and context 

d. Evaluation design and data collection 

e. Data: Descriptive Statistics and Internal Validity 

f. Results 

g. Concluding remarks 

 

2. The learning objectives are as follows:  

a. Students strengthen their skills to ask scientific research questions 

b. Students strengthen their RCT data analysis and interpretation skills 

c. Students strengthen their skills to situate the research in a broader literature 

 

 

 

  

 
4 See annex 4 for the actual assignment 
5 See annex 5 for Stata code to generate hypothetical datasets 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p9cnxj464803fnw/AACmWCyUOhRC-44le-D40VY9a?dl=0
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Annex 1: Course Syllabus 
 
Course Title:   
 
Contact:   
 
Overview 
In 2019, Abhijit Banerjee, Esther Duflo, and Michael Kremer were jointly awarded the Nobel Memorial 
Prize in Economics, "for their experimental approach to alleviating global poverty". The American 
Economic Association's registry for randomized controlled trials, established in 2013, has already 
thousands of entries. This course will explore these experimental methods in depth, with a focus on 
practice.  
 
Students will: 

(1) Learn about core concepts to designing, implementing, and analyzing randomized control trials in 
economics;  

(2) Analyze data from RCTs in Stata and present results; 
(3) Design a RCT proposal for a societal partner organization. 

 
The core concepts include key challenges to internal validity, the use of instrumental variables in 
experiments, ethics considerations, power calculations, and considerations around external validity and 
scaling.  
 
For the Stata analysis, students will apply the core concepts in Stata exercises, including replication of a 
real study, and reflect on the findings. An individual Stata based assignment accounts for 50% of the grade. 
 
For the RCT proposal, students will be assigned to small groups (3 or 4 students), with several groups 
matched to a specific societal partner organization working abroad to address a global challenge such as 
climate change, financial inclusion, bridging the human capital gap, etc. Each group will prepare a scientific 
proposal that designs a RCT around the program being implemented by the societal partner, and situates 
this RCT in the scientific literature.  This will culminate in a group presentation (10% of the grade) and 
research proposal (40% of the grade). 
 
Learning objectives 
At the end of the course the student is able to demonstrate an in-depth understanding of: 

• The potential and limitations of RCTs to address global challenges 
• The (causal inference) identification problem.  
• The identification strategy of experimental (IE) methods, including the use of instrumental 

variables. 
• The methodological and ethical RCT challenges (and how to address these) that may arise.  
• Applying the RCT methods, incl. IV, in practice using Stata and reflecting on results. 
• Designing a results framework (logic model) for an actual program by a societal partner. 
• Designing a scientific RCT proposal for a real program run by a societal partner. 
• Team science: work effectively as a team. 

 
Format 
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Most course meetings will be in-person with some online meetings. Classes will consist of lectures (some 
may be pre-recorded), small group discussions, and tutorials to discuss Stata exercises.  
 
To assign students to groups, and groups to societal partners, students will be asked at the beginning of 
the course to indicate their first- and second preference across the thematic areas that are represented 
by the societal partners. We will do our best to identify several societal partners across different thematic 
areas, but since it is up to the societal partners to participate in the course, no guarantee can be given in 
advance that the same thematic areas will be represented each year.  
 
To prepare for the RCT proposal, the respective societal partner will provide background information on 
their specific program. As with any RCT design process, it is expected that this information is incomplete: 
the students will need to identify additional information that is necessary to put together the RCT scientific 
proposal. Students are expected to collect additional information available online and will have an 
opportunity to meet twice (online) with the societal partner to ask questions.  
 
At the end of the course, each student group will record a presentation of approx. 20-25 minutes 
summarizing the written RCT proposal. This presentation will be shared ahead of the third meeting with 
the societal partner. The RCT proposal itself will be shared once it is graded. 
 
Assessment method 

• Stata RCT analysis and reflection assignment (50%, individual) 
• A scientific RCT proposal for a real program run by a societal partner (40%, group assignment) 
• Presentation of the RCT proposal: 10% (group assignment) 

 
Main course book:  

Impact Evaluation in Practice (IEP). World Bank. 2nd Edition. Freely downloadable at: 

http://www.worldbank.org/en/programs/sief-trust-fund/publication/impact-evaluation-in-practice 

This will be supplemented with individual paper readings. 

http://www.worldbank.org/en/programs/sief-trust-fund/publication/impact-evaluation-in-practice
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Week     

1 Session 1 Course overview  
 
Introduction to causal inference  
o Why do causal inference? 
o What is the (causal inference) identification problem? 

Why does OLS not suffice? 
o What is the identification strategy for a RCT? What are 

the identifying assumptions? 
o External validity 
o Internal validity 

 
Explanation of International Community Engaged Learning 
(I-CEL) assignment 

 

1 Session 2  
 
Presentation of an Experimental Paper: “Cash for Carbon” 
 
Applying causal inference:  

- small group discussion of “Cash for Carbon” 
 

 
 

To read:  
 
Impact Evaluation in Practice, 2nd Edition, Chapters: 

- 1 - Why Evaluate? 
- 3 - Causal Inference and Counterfactuals 
- 4 - Random Assignment 

 
Jayachandran, S., J. de Laat, E. Lambin, C. Stanton, R. Audy, 
and N. Thomas. (2017). “Cash for Carbon: A Randomized Trial 
of Payments for Ecosystem Services to Reduce 
Deforestation.” Science, Vol 357(6348), pages 267:273.  
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/357/6348/267 
 

2 Session 1 Addressing Methodological Challenges 
o Heterogenous treatment effects 
o Unintended behaviorial effects 
o Imperfect compliance  
o Spillovers (and cluster randomization)  
o Timing and Persistence of Effects 

To read:  
 
Impact Evaluation in Practice, 2nd Edition, Chapter: 

- 9 - Addressing Methodological Challenges 

https://science.sciencemag.org/content/357/6348/267
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Applying methodological challenges:  

- small group discussion of “Cash for Carbon” 
continued 

 

2 Session 2  
From Proof of Concept to Scalable Policies 
 
Ethics and Science of Impact Evaluations 

- Small group discussion of ethics case study 
 
 

To read:  
Banerjee, Abhijit, Rukmini Banerji, James Berry, Esther Duflo, 
Harini Kannan, Shobhini Mukerji, Marc Shotland, and Michael 
Walton. 2017. "From Proof of Concept to Scalable Policies: 
Challenges and Solutions, with an Application." Journal of 
Economic Perspectives, 31 (4): 73-102. 
 
Impact Evaluation in Practice, 2nd Edition, Chapter: 

- 13 – Ethics 
 
Ethics Case study (see annex 6) 
 

3 Session 1 International Community Engaged Learning (I-CEL):  
 
o Preparing for an Evaluation 
o Call with 1st international societal partner organization  
 

 

To read:  
 
Impact Evaluation in Practice, 2nd Edition, Chapters: 

- 2 – Preparing for an Evaluation 
 

Review partner organizations write up/website 
  

3 Session 2 International Community Engaged Learning (I-CEL):  
 
o Calls with international societal partner organizations 

2 and 3 
 

To read:  
 
Review partner organizations write up/website 
 
 

4 Session 1 Plenary Brainstorm Impact Evaluations Societal Partners 
 
Stata Tutorial (to be provided) 
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4* Session 2 Small group discussion of “Building Social Cohesion in 
Ethnically Mixed Schools: An Intervention in Perspective 
Taking” 
 
Stata Exercise 1: online small group collaboration on  
“Building Social Cohesion in Ethnically Mixed Schools: An 
Intervention in Perspective Taking” 
 

To read:  
 
Alan, Sule; Ceren Baysan; Mert Gumren, and Elif Kubilay 
(2021). “Building Social Cohesion in Ethnically Mixed Schools: 
An Intervention in Perspective Taking”. The Quarterly Journal 
of Economics. 1-48. doi:10.1093/qje/qjab009   
 
Stata Assignment 1 to be provided. 

5 Session 1 Instrumental variables (IV) 
o Identification strategy for IV 
o Randomized Promotion as an IV 

 
Data and Sampling: 
o Data 
o Power calculations  
o Attrition 

To read:  
Impact Evaluation in Practice, 2nd Edition, Chapters: 

- 5 – Instrumental Variables 
- 15 – Choosing a Sample 
- 16 – Finding Adequate Sources of Data 

 
 
 

5* Session 2 Small group discussion of: “Savings Constraints and 
Microenterprise Development: Evidence from a Field 
Experiment in Kenya”  
 
Stata Exercise 2: online small group collaboration on 
“Savings Constraints and Microenterprise Development: 
Evidence from a Field Experiment in Kenya”  

 

Pascaline Dupas and J. Robinson (2013) “Savings Constraints 
and Microenterprise Development: Evidence from a Field 
Experiment in Kenya.” American Economic Journal: Applied 
Economics, 5(1): 163–192 
 
Stata Assignment 2 to be provided. 

6* Session 1 International Community Engaged Learning (I-CEL) 
 
2nd call with international societal partner 
 

Assignment: work on I-CEL impact evaluation proposal  
 
Questions to partner organization should be handed in by [fill 
date] 

6* Session 2 International Community Engaged Learning (I-CEL) 
 
2nd call with international societal partner 
 

Assignment: work on I-CEL impact evaluation proposal 
 
Questions to partner organization should be handed in by [fill 
date] 
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Discussion of individual RCT analysis and reflection 
assignment 
 
 

7 Session 1 Stata Exercises 1 and 2: Review 
Brainstorm Q&A 

Assignment:  
 
Work on I-CEL impact evaluation proposal and individual RCT 
analysis and reflection assignment 

7 Session 2 Brainstorm Q&A Assignment:  
 
Work on I-CEL impact evaluation proposal and individual RCT 
analysis and reflection assignment 

8 Session 1 Brainstorm Q&A Assignment:  
 
Work on I-CEL impact evaluation proposal and individual RCT 
analysis and reflection assignment 

8 Session 2 Brainstorm Q&A Assignment:  
 
Work on I-CEL impact evaluation proposal and individual RCT 
analysis and reflection assignment 

9 Session 1 International Community Engaged Learning (I-CEL) 
 
Group presentations to partner 1 

 

9 Session 2 International Community Engaged Learning (I-CEL) 
 
Group presentations to partner 2 

 

10 Session 1 International Community Engaged Learning (I-CEL) 
 
Group presentations to partner 3 

 

10 Session 2 International Community Engaged Learning (I-CEL) 
 
Reflection on I-CEL collaboration   

Assignments due: I-CEL impact evaluation proposal and 
individual RCT analysis and reflection assignment due 
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Annex 2: Supporting Societal Partners Design a Randomized Control 

Trial (RCT) 

ASSIGNMENT GIVEN TO STUDENTS 

This document outlines the International Community Engaged Learning (ICEL) assignment that is part 
of the Economics of Global Challenges course.   

You have been assigned to a team (a group of 3-5 students), and your team paired with an 
international societal partner organization. In the past, these included societal partners working in 
Bulgaria, Eastern Europe, Kenya, Spain, Uganda, and Global. The task is to write a research proposal 
to the National Science Foundation, to support funding for a randomized control trial impact 
evaluation for a project by your societal partner. You have creative license to make some adjustments 
to the design of the project intervention. For example, to introduce another treatment arm that you 
think is important to test a policy and scientifically relevant hypothesis. 

 
Max. 15 pages, 1.5 spacing, 12 font, Font: Times New Roman 
Each page should be numbered at the bottom, and follow the structure outlined below. 
Due Date: XXX (end of course) 

 

Grading: 

A. Project and RCT Summary – 10 points 
B. Societal and Policy Relevance – 10 points 
C. Research questions and literature review – 30 points 
D. Description of the project – 10 points 
E. Design of the Randomized Control Impact Evaluation – 30 points 
F. Dissemination Plan and Engagement Strategy – 5 points 
G.  Overall clarity of writing 5 points 
 
 
Impact Evaluation structure proposal 

Please follow the follow structure: 

A. Project and RCT Summary 
 
Please summarize the project intervention and RCT in no more than 300 words. 
 

B. Societal and Policy Relevance 

What is the societal and policy relevance of this project? What societal challenge is being addressed?  
What value is added from the knowledge generated from this evaluation for informing policy 
decisions? Make sure to cite appropriate reports and/or scientific literature. 

 

C. Research questions and literature review 

What are the primary research question(s)/hypotheses that the project impact evaluation is designed 
to answer? Please be specific. How will results contribute to the existing scientific literature? Please 
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cite appropriate scientific literature. For example, what other rigorous impact evaluations have been 
carried out on this topic? What have they found?  

 

D. Description of the project 

Please describe the project intervention, or interventions in case of multiple treatment arms. Make 
sure to describe:  

• characteristics of the project target beneficiaries (users, end-users/beneficiaries); 

• important characteristics of the project intervention itself; 

• where the project will be implemented,  

• by whom (which organisation(s), and what are key personnel involved, where relevant); and, 

• when (a timeline).  

In the description, please describe the impact pathways; in other words what are the intermediate 
outcomes that this project is expected to generate, and how will these intermediate outcomes lead 
to beneficiary outcomes?  Please fill a project logic model and put this in the appendix to illustrate. 

  

E. Design of the Randomized Control Impact Evaluation 
 

1. Summary description of the RCT 

• What is the project allocation rule for treatment and comparison groups? (E.g. “The 
impact evaluation team will randomly assign communities/teachers/farmers etc. to 
treatment and comparison groups, stratifying by […]”) 

• Describe whether there a significant risk of low project intervention take-up (reducing 
statistical power).   

• Describe whether there a significant risk of bias due to spillovers and, if so, what measures 
does the team plan to take to reduce this risk? 

• Describe any other major evaluation design risk the team foresees and what measures the 
team plans to take (if any) to reduce this risk. 

2. Sampling and Power Analysis 

• Describe, using a table, the sampling method and sample sizes.  

• Report the minimum detectable effect for key outcomes of interest.  

• Motivating the chosen sample size. 
 

3. Data Collection 

• List key outcomes that the evaluation team aims to collect and their frequency, including 
a description of the measurement instruments to be used. Please be specific. 

• List key intermediate level indicators capturing information on the pathways of the 
program mechanisms that will be collected, including a potential list of instruments and 
the frequency of data collection. Please be specific  

• List key sub-group indicators that will be collected.  

• Timeline for data collection. 

• What ethics considerations are important to consider in the data collection? 

 

F. Dissemination Plan and Engagement Strategy 
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Stakeholder engagement strategy. What are key policy audiences for the results and how will they be 
engaged throughout the evaluation to ensure policy relevance and use of the results? 
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THE CONTEXT THE PROJECT ITS IMPACT 

BASELINE/CONTEXT 
ANALYSIS 

INPUTS ACTIVITIES OUTPUTS INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES 
 

OUTCOMES  
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Annex 3: Stata Replication Exercises 
 

To prepare students for their final individual assignment in which they need to conduct a RCT analysis 

and write up their findings in a (pseudo) scientific paper, students are given exercises in which they 

replicate the results from published papers using Stata. Naturally, other software is also possible.  

In weeks 4 and 5, students are introduced to replicating the results from (2) published scientific 

papers. These sessions are done online in the Teams environment (all students have access to a 

computer and to Stata), and students are divided into small online breakout groups.  

In the first session, students are asked to read an assigned scientific paper in advance. At the start of 

class, they are given the data from the scientific paper, as well as Stata dofile code, and are asked to 

simply analyze the code, discuss it in their groups, and apply the code to the data that were provided. 

The data were stored in an online Teams class page.  

In the second session, a week later, students are given the data from a different paper, and are asked 

to replicate the results. The Stata do-file code is provided only after class, and students are tasked to 

review this as part of their homework. 

The two papers that have been used so far in class are: 

Alan, Sule; Ceren Baysan; Mert Gumren, and Elif Kubilay (2021). “Building Social Cohesion in 

Ethnically Mixed Schools: An Intervention in Perspective Taking”. The Quarterly Journal of 

Economics. 1-48. doi:10.1093/qje/qjab009  

 

Pascaline Dupas and J. Robinson (2013) “Savings Constraints and Microenterprise 

Development: Evidence from a Field Experiment in Kenya.” American Economic Journal: 

Applied Economics, 5(1): 163–192 

 

Further documentation (including data file) can be found here.  

  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p9cnxj464803fnw/AACmWCyUOhRC-44le-D40VY9a?dl=0
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Replicating: Alan, Sule; Ceren Baysan; Mert Gumren, and Elif Kubilay (2021). “Building Social Cohesion 

in Ethnically Mixed Schools: An Intervention in Perspective Taking”. The Quarterly Journal of 

Economics. 1-48. doi:10.1093/qje/qjab009  

 

Students are given the following instructions: 

The STATA files are an adapted version of the original dataset and code provided by the authors in 
their replication files. They have been adapted by reducing the number of regressions, the number of 
variables and the code complexity, but there are still many similarities. You will need STATA 16 to run 
these files. The accompanying codebook presents a list and a description of all the variables present 
in the provided .dta file.  The replicated tables document contains the tables produced by the provided 
.do file.   
   
Exercises to do during the session  
  
1. Exercise 1: discuss the paper within each group. What is the paper’s big picture? What results do 
they find? How they interpret them?   
  
2. Exercise 2: go through the provided code and discuss it with your group. What is the purpose of the 
commands used? Try to identify elements discussed in the Stata tutorial.  
  
3. Exercise 3 (optional): be creative. For example, how do results change with a different sample, 
different controls, etc? Can you replicate the figures of the paper? Plot the coefficients of the provided 
estimations?  
   
These exercises will not be graded and do not count towards the final grade of the course, but they 
are a good practice exercise to familiarize oneself with the discussion of impact evaluation papers and 
STATA coding practices, elements that are relevant for the graded paper that must be handed in at 
the end of the course.   
  
In case doubts arise around any of the proposed exercises, the instructors will be available to answer 
questions in the main channel of the course MS Teams site.   
 

Students are given the following co-book to accompany the Alan et al. (2021) paper:  

 

Position  Variable name  Variable label  

1  treatment  Treatment  

2  b_provinceid  Unique Province ID  

3  b_districtid  Unique District ID  

4  b_schoolid  Unique School ID  

5  astudent  Developmentally Challenged Student  

6  ageinm  Age in months  

7  male  Male student  

8  refugee  Refugee student  

9  bempathy_pt  Baseline - Empathy: score in perspective taking. Standardized with respect to the 
control group mean value.  

10  bsbully_c  Baseline – Indicates bullying in class for the student  
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11  bsbully_s  Baseline – Indicates bullying at school for the student  

12  bnode_in_friend  Baseline Node Level In Degree friend  

13  bnode_in_supportself  Baseline Node Level In Degree supportself  

14  bnode_in_studyself  Baseline Node Level In Degree studyself  

15  events  Follow up Admin Records: Number of total events in school  

16  perpetrator  Follow up Admin Records: Number of total perpetrators from project classes  

17  victim  Follow up Admin Records: Number of total victims from project classes  

18  tbully_f  Teacher Reported Behavioral Conduct  

19  fnode_in_friend  Follow up Node Level In Degree friend  

20  fnode_in_supportself  Follow up Node Level In Degree supportself  

21  fnode_in_studyself  Follow up Node Level In Degree studyself  

22  fempathy_pt  Follow up - Empathy: score in perspective taking. Standardized with respect to the 
control group mean value.  

23  fsbully_c  Follow up - Bullying in class  

24  fsbully_s  Follow up - Bullying at school  

25  bstrata  Stratification variable. By province and within-province tertiles of school-level 
student absenteeism.  

26  b_schoolsize  Official school size at baseline  

27  srefshare  School level official refugee share (at baseline)  

28  n_class  Number of project classrooms in each school  

29  dist1  b_districtid==     1.0000  

30  dist2  b_districtid==     2.0000  

31  dist3  b_districtid==     3.0000  

32  dist4  b_districtid==     4.0000  

33  dist5  b_districtid==     5.0000  

34  dist6  b_districtid==     6.0000  

35  dist7  b_districtid==     7.0000  

36  dist8  b_districtid==     8.0000  

37  dist9  b_districtid==     9.0000  

38  dist10  b_districtid==    10.0000  

39  f_csize  Endline class size  

40  bfriend  Baseline - Having a friend. Indicator variable with imputed values.  

41  ffriend  Follow up – Having a friend. Indicator variable with imputed values.  

42  bsupportself  Baseline – Having emotional support. Indicator variable with imputed values.  

43  fsupportself  Follow up – Having emotional support.  Indicator variable with imputed values.  

44  bstudyself  Baseline – Having academic support. Indicator variable with imputed values.  

45  fstudyself  Follow up – Having academic support. Indicator variable with imputed values.  

46  bhostfriend  Baseline - Having a friend in a host. Indicator variable with imputed values.  

47  fhostfriend  Follow up – Having a friend in a host. Indicator variable with imputed values.  

48  bhostsupportself  Baseline – Having emotional support in a host. Indicator variable with imputed 
values.  

49  fhostsupportself  Follow up – Having emotional support in a host.  Indicator variable with imputed 
values.  

50  bhoststudyself  Baseline – Having academic support in a host. Indicator variable with imputed 
values.  

51  fhoststudyself  Follow up – Having academic support in a host. Indicator variable with imputed 
values.  
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52  beyes_sd  Baseline Eyes Test score. Standardized with respect to the control group mean 
value.  

53  braven_sd  Baseline Raven Test score. Standardized with respect to the control group mean 
value.  

 

Students are given the following do-file to accompany the Alan et al. (2021) paper:  

****************************************************************************************** 

*** Title: Building Social Cohesion in Ethnically Mixed Schools: An Intervention on Perspective Taking 

*** Authors: Sule Alan, Ceren Baysan, Elif Kubilay, Mert Gumren - The Quarterly Journal of Economics. 1-48. 

doi:10.1093/qje/qjab009  

*** Notes: This do-file replicates the main results. It has been cut down to include tables 2, 3, and 4 only. The 

code syntaxis has been simplified as well 

*** Note: This do file should be run using Stata 16 

****************************************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************************** 
 
clear all 
ssc inst egenmore  
ssc inst estout 
 
set more 1 
 
* Define Dropbox directory 
 
global dropbox "C:/Users/NAME/Dropbox" 
 
*Define Paths 
 
global path "${dropbox}/Economics of Global Challenges/2021 - 2022/Replication exercises/Alan" 
global path2 "${dropbox}/Economics of Global Challenges/2021 - 2022/Replication exercises/Alan/tables" 
 
* Load dataset 
 
use "$path/Alan2021_EGCfinal.dta" /* Imputed baseline missing values already and kept only used variables */ 
 
*Define controls 
global controls age male refugee astudent braven_sd beyes_sd b_schoolsize f_csize dist1-dist10 
 
***************************************************************** 
*Table 2: Treatment Effects on Violence and Anti-Social Behavior 
***************************************************************** 
 
********************************************************* 
*Table 2, Panel 1:  Peer Violence and Victimization-Diary Records 
********************************************************* 
 
preserve 
 
collapse events perpetrator victim b_schoolsize n_class srefshare treatment b_provinceid bstrata dist1-dist10, 
by(b_schoolid) 
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gen spill=events-perpetrator 
 
*Perpetrator 
reg perpetrator treatment b_schoolsize n_class srefshare i.b_provinceid i.bstrata dist1-dist10, r 
estimates store spec1 
 
*Victimized 
reg victim treatment b_schoolsize n_class srefshare i.b_provinceid i.bstrata dist1-dist10,r 
estimates store spec2 
 
*Total Events 
reg events treatment b_schoolsize n_class srefshare i.b_provinceid i.bstrata dist1-dist10,r 
estimates store spec3 
 
*Spill 
reg spill treatment b_schoolsize n_class srefshare i.b_provinceid i.bstrata dist1-dist10, r 
estimates store spec4 
 
 
#delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3 spec4 using "$path2/table2aSTUDENTS.rtf", replace label b(%8.3f) se(3) nonumbers 
keep(treatment _cons)  
order(empathy)  
coeflabels(treatment "Treatment") 
star(* 0.10 ** 0.05 *** 0.01) 
mtitles ( "Perpetrated" "Victimized" "Total Events" "Spillover") 
; 
#delimit cr 
restore 
 
 
************************************************************************** 
*Table 2, Panel 2: Student and Teacher Reports of Violence and Antisocial Behavior 
************************************************************************** 
 
*In-Class Bullying 
xi: reg fsbully_c treatment bsbully_c $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec1 
 
*Out-Class Bullying 
xi: reg fsbully_s treatment bsbully_s $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec2 
 
*Teacher Behavioral Grade 
xi: reg tbully_f treatment bsbully_c $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
estimates store spec3 
 
#delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3 using "$path2/table2bSTUDENTS.rtf",  replace label b(%8.3f) se(3) nonumbers 
keep(treatment _cons)  
coeflabels(treatment "Treatment") 
star(* 0.10 ** 0.05 *** 0.01)  
mtitles ("Bullying In-Class" "Bullying Out-Class" "Teacher Behavioral Grade") 
; 
#delimit cr 
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****************************************************************************************** 
*Table 2, Panel 3: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects on Student and Teacher Reports of Violence and Antisocial 
Behavior 
****************************************************************************************** 
 
*In-Class Bullying 
reg fsbully_c bsbully_c i.treatment##i.refugee  $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec1 
 
*Out-School Bullying 
reg fsbully_s bsbully_s i.treatment##i.refugee $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec2 
 
*Teacher Behavioral Grade  
reg tbully_f bsbully_c i.treatment##i.refugee $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec3 
 
 
#delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3 using "$path2/table2cSTUDENTS.rtf", replace label b(%8.3f) se(3) nonumbers  
keep(1.treatment 1.refugee 1.treatment#1.refugee _cons) 
coeflabels(1.treatment "Treatment" 1.refugee "Refugees" 1.treatment#1.refugee "Treatment x Refugee") 
star(* 0.10 ** 0.05 *** 0.01)  
mtitles ("Bullying In-Class" "Bullying Out-Class" "Teacher Behavioral Grade")  ; 
#delimit cr 
eststo clear 
 
 
****************************************************************** 
*Table 3: Social Exclusion and Ethnic Segregation in the Classroom 
****************************************************************** 
****************************************************************** 
*Table 3, Panel 1: Social Exclusion-Binary 
****************************************************************** 
 
*Friend 
xi: reg ffriend treatment bfriend  $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec1 
 
*Emotional Support 
xi: reg fsupportself treatment bsupportself  $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec2 
 
*Academic Support 
xi: reg fstudyself treatment bstudyself $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec3 
 
 
#delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3 using "$path2/table3aSTUDENTS.rtf",  replace label b(%8.3f) se(3) nonumbers 
keep(treatment _cons)  
coeflabels(treatment "Treatment") 
mtitles ("Friendship" "Emotional Support"  "Academic Support") 
; 
#delimit cr 
 
****************************************************************** 
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*Table 3, Panel 2: Social Exclusion-In-degree Ties 
****************************************************************** 
*Friend 
xi: reg fnode_in_friend treatment bnode_in_friend  $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec1 
 
*Emotional Support 
xi: reg fnode_in_supportself treatment bnode_in_supportself  $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec2 
 
*Academic Support 
xi: reg fnode_in_studyself treatment bnode_in_studyself  $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec3 
 
#delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3 using "$path2/table3bSTUDENTS.rtf",  replace label b(%8.3f) se(3) nonumbers 
keep(treatment _cons)  
coeflabels(treatment "Treatment") 
mtitles ("Friendship" "Emotional Support" "Academic Support") 
; 
#delimit cr 
 
 
 
************************************************************* 
*Table 4: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects on Social Exclusion 
************************************************************* 
************************************************************* 
*Table 4, Panel 1: Social Exclusion-Binary 
************************************************************* 
 
*Best Friend 
reg ffriend bfriend i.treatment##i.refugee $controls  i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec1 
 
*Emotional Support 
reg fsupportself bsupportself i.treatment##i.refugee $controls  i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec2 
 
*Academic Support 
reg fstudyself bstudyself i.treatment##i.refugee  $controls  i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec3 
 
 
#delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3  using "$path2/table4aSTUDENTS.rtf",  replace label compress b(%8.3f) se(3) 
nonumbers  
keep(1.treatment 1.refugee 1.treatment#1.refugee _cons) 
coeflabels(1.treatment "Treatment" 1.refugee "Refugees" 1.treatment#1.refugee "Treatment x Refugee") 
star(* 0.10 ** 0.05 *** 0.01)  
mtitles ("Friendship" "Emotional Support" "Academic Support")  ; 
#delimit cr 
eststo clear 
 
 
************************************************************* 
*Table 4, Panel 2: Social Exclusion-In-degree Ties 
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************************************************************* 
*Best friend 
reg fnode_in_friend bnode_in_friend i.treatment##i.refugee $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec1 
 
*Emotional Support 
reg fnode_in_supportself bnode_in_supportself i.treatment##i.refugee  $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec2 
 
*Academic Support 
reg fnode_in_studyself bnode_in_studyself i.treatment##i.refugee  $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec3 
 
#delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3  using "$path2/table4bSTUDENTS.rtf", replace label compress b(%8.3f) se(3) 
nonumbers  
keep(1.treatment 1.refugee 1.treatment#1.refugee _cons) 
coeflabels(1.treatment "Treatment" 1.refugee "Refugees" 1.treatment#1.refugee "Treatment x Refugee") 
star(* 0.10 ** 0.05 *** 0.01)  
mtitles ("Friendship" "Emotional Support" "Academic Support")  ; 
#delimit cr 
eststo clear 
 
 
******************************************************** 
*Table 4, Panel 3: Social Ties with Host Children-Binary 
******************************************************** 
*Best friend 
reg fhostfriend  bhostfriend i.treatment##i.refugee $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec1 
 
*Emotional Support 
reg fhostsupportself  bhostsupportself i.treatment##i.refugee $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec2 
 
*Academic Support 
reg fhoststudyself  bhoststudyself i.treatment##i.refugee $controls i.bstrata, cluster(b_schoolid) 
est store spec3 
 
#delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3  using "$path2/table4cSTUDENTS.rtf",  replace label compress b(%8.3f) se(3) 
nonumbers  
keep(1.treatment 1.refugee 1.treatment#1.refugee _cons) 
coeflabels(1.treatment "Treatment" 1.refugee "Refugees" 1.treatment#1.refugee "Treatment x Refugee") 
star(* 0.10 ** 0.05 *** 0.01)  
mtitles ("Host Friendship" "Host Emotional Support" "Host Academic Support")  ; 
#delimit cr 
eststo clear  
 
 
 
 

Students are given the following replicated tables document to accompany the Alan et al. (2021) 

paper:  

Table 2: Treatment Effects on Violence and Anti-Social Behaviour  
Table 2, Panel 1:  Peer Violence and Victimization-Diary Records  
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  Perpetrated  Victimized  Total Events  Spillover  

Treatment  -1.212***  -0.750**  -2.401  -1.189  
  (0.440)  (0.366)  (1.948)  (1.804)  
          
Constant  -0.377  -1.490  1.273  1.650  
  (1.064)  (1.037)  (4.079)  (3.792)  

Observations  80  80  80  80  

Standard errors in parentheses  
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01  
  
The outcome variables are obtained from 10-day diary logs filled by designated school administrators, and they 
are all school-level measures. The dependent variable includes, within 10 days, the total number of violent 
events perpetrated by a student from study classes, the total number of violent events in which victimized 
children are from study classes, and the total number of school-wide violent events in the first three columns. 
The final column removes the events perpetrated by study classes from total school-wide events and estimates 
the effect on nonstudy classes. Regressions control for school size, the number of participating classrooms in a 
given school, school level refugee share, district and province fixed effects, and randomization strata, and robust 
Clustered standard errors are in parentheses.  
  
Table 2, Panel 2: Student and Teacher Reports of Violence and Antisocial Behaviour  

  Bullying In-Class  Bullying Out-Class  Teacher Behavioral 
Grade  

Treatment  0.013  0.001  0.070  
  (0.016)  (0.014)  (0.057)  
        
Constant  0.758***  0.720***  -0.978***  
  (0.086)  (0.077)  (0.311)  

Observations  6335  6371  6034  

Clustered standard errors in parentheses  
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01  
  
The dependent variables in the first two columns are dummy variables, which equal 1 if the student reports 
physical and verbal bullying in the classroom and out of the classroom, respectively. In the third column, the 
dependent variable is Clustered standardized behaviour scores based on the teacher’s evaluation of each 
student. Higher values refer to more violent and antisocial behaviour. Regressions control for relevant baseline 
outcomes, Raven’s score, Eye Test score, gender, refugee status, age in months, a dummy variable for students 
who are developmentally challenged, class size, school size, district dummies, and randomization strata.  
  
 
Table 2, Panel 3: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects on Student and Teacher Reports of Violence and Antisocial 
Behaviour  

  Bullying In-Class  Bullying Out-Class  Teacher Behavioral 
Grade  

Treatment  0.023  0.010  0.069  
  (0.016)  (0.015)  (0.055)  
        
Refugees  0.069***  0.065***  -0.034  
  (0.026)  (0.024)  (0.062)  
        
Treatment x Refugee  -0.062**  -0.051  0.005  
  (0.030)  (0.031)  (0.090)  
        
Constant  0.763***  0.751***  -0.807***  
  (0.099)  (0.085)  (0.300)  

Observations  6335  6371  6034  

Clustered standard errors in parentheses  
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* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01  
  
Panel 3 presents the same outcomes of interest as panel 2 but in this case provides an estimation of the 
heterogeneous treatment effects by refugee status. The rest of the specification is analogous to the one 
presented in panel 2.   
  
Table 3: Social Exclusion and Ethnic Segregation in the Classroom  
Table 3, Panel 1: Social Exclusion-Binary  

  Friendship  Emotional Support  Academic Support  

Treatment  0.003  0.046***  0.056***  
  (0.005)  (0.013)  (0.013)  
        
Constant  1.091***  1.057***  0.854***  
  (0.038)  (0.073)  (0.074)  

Observations  6642  6642  6642  

Clustered standard errors in parentheses  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001  
  
Reported estimates are obtained from ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions. Binary dependent variables are 
in the first column: reported to have a friend, second column: reported to have a classmate providing emotional 
support, third column: reported to have a classmate providing academic support. Regressions control for 
respective baseline outcomes, Raven’s score, Eye Test score, gender, refugee status, age in months, a dummy 
variable for students who are developmentally challenged, class size, school size, district dummies, and 
randomization strata.  
  
  
  
Table 3, Panel 2: Social Exclusion-In-degree Ties  

  Friendship  Emotional Support  Academic Support  

Treatment  -0.055  0.104*  0.125*  
  (0.043)  (0.046)  (0.054)  
        
Constant  1.048***  1.644***  1.434***  
  (0.286)  (0.224)  (0.225)  

Observations  6642  6642  6642  

Clustered standard errors in parentheses  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001  
  
Reported estimates are obtained from ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions. The dependent variables are 
the number of in-degree ties. Regressions control for respective baseline outcomes, Raven’s score, Eye Test 
score, gender, refugee status, age in months, a dummy variable for students who are developmentally 
challenged, class size, school size, district dummies, and randomization strata.  
Table 4: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects on Social Exclusion  
Table 4, Panel 1: Social Exclusion-Binary  

  Friendship  Emotional Support  Academic Support  

Treatment  -0.005  0.038***  0.056***  
  (0.004)  (0.014)  (0.014)  
        
Refugees  -0.080***  -0.131***  -0.097***  
  (0.022)  (0.033)  (0.022)  
        
Treatment x Refugee  0.046*  0.050  0.004  
  (0.024)  (0.037)  (0.030)  
        
Constant  1.085***  0.973***  0.805***  
  (0.037)  (0.078)  (0.083)  
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Observations  6642  6642  6642  

Clustered standard errors in parentheses  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001  
  
Table 4 panel 1 presents estimations for heterogeneous treatment effects by refugee status of the specifications 
presented in table 3 panel 1. Reported estimates are obtained from ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions. 
Binary dependent variables are in the first column: reported to have a friend, second column: reported to have 
a classmate providing emotional support, third column: reported to have a classmate providing academic 
support. Regressions control for respective baseline outcomes, Raven’s score, Eye Test score, gender, refugee 
status, age in months, a dummy variable for students who are developmentally challenged, class size, school 
size, district dummies, and randomization strata.  
  
Table 4, Panel 2: Social Exclusion-In-degree Ties  

  Friendship  Emotional Support  Academic Support  

Treatment  -0.064  0.095*  0.123**  
  (0.053)  (0.050)  (0.057)  
        
Refugees  -0.310***  -0.474***  -0.277***  
  (0.091)  (0.094)  (0.072)  
        
Treatment x Refugee  0.053  0.053  0.010  
  (0.122)  (0.108)  (0.092)  
        
Constant  1.463***  2.000***  1.771***  
  (0.323)  (0.310)  (0.293)  

Observations  6642  6642  6642  

Clustered standard errors in parentheses  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001  
  
Table 4 panel 2 presents estimations for heterogeneous treatment effects by refugee status of the specifications 
presented in table 3 panel 2. Reported estimates are obtained from ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions. 
Binary dependent variables are in the first column: reported to have a friend, second column: reported to have 
a classmate providing emotional support, third column: reported to have a classmate providing academic 
support. Regressions control for respective baseline outcomes, Raven’s score, Eye Test score, gender, refugee 
status, age in months, a dummy variable for students who are developmentally challenged, class size, school 
size, district dummies, and randomization strata.  
Table 4, Panel 3: Social Ties with Host Children-Binary  

  Host Friendship  Host Emotional 
Support  

Host Academic 
Support  

Treatment  -0.006  0.038**  0.055***  
  (0.007)  (0.015)  (0.016)  
        
Refugees  -0.313***  -0.299***  -0.244***  
  (0.036)  (0.035)  (0.028)  
        
Treatment x Refugee  0.071  0.080*  0.043  
  (0.057)  (0.047)  (0.041)  
        
Constant  1.143***  0.970***  0.797***  
  (0.055)  (0.082)  (0.095)  

Observations  6642  6642  6642  

Clustered standard errors in parentheses  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001  
  
Same specification as table 4 panel 1 but in this case the dependent variables are only related to ties with host 
children. Reported estimates are obtained from ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions. Binary dependent 
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variables are in the first column: reported to have a friend, second column: reported to have a classmate 
providing emotional support, third column: reported to have a classmate providing academic support. 
Regressions control for respective baseline outcomes, Raven’s score, Eye Test score, gender, refugee status, age 
in months, a dummy variable for students who are developmentally challenged, class size, school size, district 
dummies, and randomization strata.  
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Replicating: Pascaline Dupas and J. Robinson (2013) “Savings Constraints and Microenterprise 

Development: Evidence from a Field Experiment in Kenya.” American Economic Journal: Applied 

Economics, 5(1): 163–192 

 

Students are given the following instructions at the start of the session to accompany the Dupas and 

Robinson (2013) paper:  

“This collaborative exercise is similar to the one you did in the first replication exercise, but with a twist: this 
time you will need to actively replicate a table from the paper (adapted version from table 2 panels A and B) , 
but you won’t receive a do-file to do so.    
 
All the elements needed for the exercise will be available in a folder in MS Teams called “XXX”. You will find the 
.dta file, the codebook (indicating which variables are used as controls), and the document with the tables that 
you should replicate. You will also need to use a new Stata command ivregress for the IV estimation 
.  
Read the codebook and the tables carefully as they contain important information about the variables and the 
estimations procedures you should follow. Also note that you do not need to transform any of the variables 
present in the dataset; what you are given is enough to replicate the table.”  
 
 
Students are given the following codebook at the start of the session to accompany the Dupas and Robinson 
(2013) paper: 
 

Position  Variable name  Variable label  Use  

1  wave1  sampled in wave 1 (2006)    

2  wave2  sampled in wave 2 (2007)  Control variable  

3  wave3  sampled in wave 3 (2009)  Control variable  

4  treatment  Sampled for savings account. 
1=account, 0=control  

  

5  filled_log  share of days the logbook was filled in 
correctly  

Control variable  

6  bg_boda  works as boda-boda  Control variable  

7  bg_malevendor  works as male vendor  Control variable  

8  bg_married  dummy=1 if married  Control variable  

9  bg_num_children  number of children  Control variable  

10  bg_age  age  Control variable  

11  bg_kis_read  dummy=1 if can read swahili  Control variable  

12  bg_rosca_contrib_lyr  total ROSCA contributions last year  Control variable  

13  exp_total  LOGBOOK: average daily total 
expenditures  

  

14  exp_food  LOGBOOK: average daily food 
expenditures  

  

15  exp_tot_private  LOGBOOK: average daily total private 
expenditures  

  

16  tot_flow_out  LOGBOOK: average daily net transfers 
out of household  

  

17  tot_flow_spouse  LOGBOOK: average daily net transfers 
out to spouse  

  

18  bank_savings  LOGBOOK: average daily amount 
deposited into bank account  

  

19  rosca_contrib  LOGBOOK: average daily amount 
deposited into ROSCA  
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20  animal_savings  LOGBOOK: average daily purchases of 
animals  

  

21  total_hours  LOGBOOK: average daily hours 
worked  

  

22  investment  LOGBOOK: average daily amount 
invested in business  

  

23  revenues  LOGBOOK: average daily amount 
revenues from business  

  

24  active  Active account    

25  treatment_bg_boda  Treatment x Boda    

26  active_bg_boda  Active x Boda    

27  bg_boda_wave2  Boda x wave 2  Control variable  

28  bg_malevendor_wave2  Male vendor x wave 2  Control variable  

29  treatment_bg_malevendor  Treatment x male vendor    

30  active_bg_malevendor  Active x male vendor    

 
 

Students are given the following table at the start of the session to accompany the Dupas and 
Robinson (2013) paper: 
 

Table 2 – Impact on savings  
Panel A - Panel A. Intention-to-Treat Estimates (ITT)  

  Active 
bank 

account  

Active 
bank 

account  

Bank 
savings  

Bank 
savings  

Animals 
savings  

Animals 
savings  

ROSCA 
contributions  

ROSCA 
contributions  

Sampled for 
savings accounts  

0.41***  0.40***  9.36***  11.39**  16.79*  23.26*  7.81  12.57  

  (0.05)  (0.06)  (3.43)  (4.42)  (10.05)  (14.03)  (7.02)  (10.08)  
                  
Sampled for 
savings accounts 
x Boda  

  0.06    -12.43**    -20.00    -12.56  

    (0.11)    (6.06)    (17.85)    (14.10)  
                  
Constant  0.19  0.20  -8.46  -10.52  504.80  502.81  324.67*  323.71*  
  (0.23)  (0.23)  (12.75)  (12.90)  (324.37)  (322.03)  (173.94)  (172.31)  

Observations  250  250  250  250  250  250  250  250  

  
Panel B - Instrumental Variable Estimates (ToT)  

  Bank savings  Bank savings  Animals 
savings  

Animals 
savings  

ROSCA 
contributions  

ROSCA 
contributions  

Account is active  22.82***  28.77**  40.91*  58.37*  19.03  31.42  
  (8.51)  (11.41)  (24.41)  (35.09)  (17.08)  (25.11)  
              
Account is active x 
Boda  

  -29.35**    -49.40    -30.57  

    (13.88)    (40.88)    (31.87)  
              
Constant  -12.81  -12.57  496.99  492.49  321.04*  317.21*  
  (14.19)  (15.57)  (315.65)  (309.25)  (169.65)  (165.64)  

Observations  250  250  250  250  250  250  

Notes: Dependent variables are daily averages. Dependent variables expressed in Kenyan shillings. Controls 
include occupation, ROSCA contributions in year before baseline, marital status, number of children, age, 
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literacy, the number of weeks in the diary data, and the wave/type stratification cells. Even- numbered 
columns also include an interaction term between “sampled for savings account” and “male vendor.” The first 
stage for the IV estimations in panel B are presented in panel A, columns 1–2. Exchange rate was roughly Ksh 
70 to the US dollar during the study period. Robust standard errors in parentheses.*** Significant at the 1 
percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level. * Significant at the 10 percent level.  
 

After the session, students are given the following code to accompany the replication of table 2 of 
the Dupas and Robinson (2013) paper: 
 

****************************************************************************************** 

*** Title: Savings Constraints and Microenterprise Development: Evidence from a Field Experiment in Kenya 

(2013) 

*** Authors: Pascaline Dupas, Jonathan Robinson  

*** Notes: This do-file replicates the main results. It has been cut down to include (parts of ) table 2 only. The 

code syntaxis has been simplified as well 

*** Note: This do file should be run using Stata 16 

****************************************************************************************** 

 
 clear all 
 ssc inst estout 
  
* Define Dropbox directory 
  
 global dropbox "C:/Users/6503292/Dropbox" 
 
* Define path  
  
 global path "${dropbox}/Economics of Global Challenges/2021 - 2022/Replication exercises/Dupas 
Robinson/tables" 
 
 * Load dataset 
 
 use "${dropbox}/Economics of Global Challenges/2021 - 2022/Replication exercises/Dupas 
Robinson/DupasRobinson2013_EGCfinal.dta", clear 
 
 
********************************************************* 
**** CONTROLS THAT WILL BE USED THROUGHOUT; 
********************************************************* 
  
 global controls wave2 wave3 bg_boda bg_malevendor bg_boda_wave2 bg_malevendor_wave2 
bg_married bg_num_children bg_age bg_kis_read bg_rosca_contrib_lyr  filled_log 
  
  
************* 
** TABLE 2 ** 
************* 
 
** Panel A  
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 *Active account 
  
 reg active treatment ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec1 
  
 reg active treatment treatment_bg_malevendor treatment_bg_boda ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec2 
  
 * Bank savings 
  
 reg bank_savings treatment ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec3 
  
 reg bank_savings treatment treatment_bg_malevendor treatment_bg_boda ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec4 
  
 * Animal savings 
  
 reg animal_savings treatment ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec5 
  
 reg animal_savings treatment treatment_bg_malevendor treatment_bg_boda ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec6 
  
 * ROSCA contributions 
  
 reg rosca_contrib treatment ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec7 
  
 reg rosca_contrib treatment treatment_bg_malevendor treatment_bg_boda ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec8 
  
 #delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3 spec4 spec5 spec6 spec7 spec8 using "$path/table2A.rtf",  replace label b(%8.2f) 
se(2) nonumbers  
keep(treatment treatment_bg_boda _cons)  
coeflabels(treatment "Sampled for savings accounts" treatment_bg_boda "Sampled for savings accounts x 
Boda") 
star(* 0.10 ** 0.05 *** 0.01)  
mtitles ("Active bank account" "Active bank account" "Bank savings" "Bank savings" "Animals savings" 
"Animals savings" "ROSCA contributions" "ROSCA contributions") 
; 
#delimit cr 
 
 estimates clear 
 
* Panel B 
 
 * Bank savings - 2SLS 
 ivregress 2sls bank_savings (active = treatment) ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec1 
   
 ivregress 2sls bank_savings (active active_bg_malevendor active_bg_boda =treatment 
treatment_bg_boda treatment_bg_malevendor) ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec2 
  
 * Animal savings - 2SLS 
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 ivregress 2sls animal_savings (active = treatment) ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec3 
 
 ivregress 2sls animal_savings (active active_bg_malevendor active_bg_boda =treatment 
treatment_bg_boda treatment_bg_malevendor) ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec4 
  
 * ROSCA contributions - 2SLS 
 ivregress 2sls rosca_contrib (active = treatment) ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec5 
 
 ivregress 2sls rosca_contrib (active active_bg_malevendor active_bg_boda =treatment 
treatment_bg_boda treatment_bg_malevendor) ${controls}, robust 
 est store spec6 
 
 #delimit ; 
esttab spec1 spec2 spec3 spec4 spec5 spec6 using "$path/table2B.rtf",  replace label b(%8.2f) se(2) 
nonumbers  
keep(active active_bg_boda _cons)  
coeflabels(active "Account is active" active_bg_boda "Account is active x Boda") 
star(* 0.10 ** 0.05 *** 0.01)  
mtitles ("Bank savings" "Bank savings" "Animals savings" "Animals savings" "ROSCA contributions" "ROSCA 
contributions") 
; 
#delimit cr 
  
 estimates clear  
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Annex 4: A Student RCT Analysis Research Paper 
ASSIGNMENT GIVEN TO STUDENTS 

Summary 

The task is to write a research paper based on data from a randomized control trial where there are 
two different treatment interventions (T1, T2, to be defined by you). You can assume full compliance 
in the treatment. Your task will be to design the interventions and motivate these (i.e. the contribution 
to the literature). 

You will be given a dataset (each student will receive a unique dataset) that contains N observations 
collected at two points in time from a target population (to be defined by you). The dataset will 
include: 

• Background characteristics such as education and gender collected at baseline. 

• Two dummy variables indicating whether the observation is in treatment 1, in treatment 2, or 
control (=0). 

• Four outcome variables collected at endline. These outcome variables are ‘standardized’ to 
have a normal distribution centred on 0, with mean 1. As with the treatments (T1 and T2) and 
the program (P), you decide the meaning of outcomes Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4. 

Note: suppose your beta_1 = 0.2, where beta_1 is the coefficient estimate in a regression that includes 
T1 and where the outcome is Y3. This means that “intervention T1 increases Y3 by 0.2 standard 
deviations”. 

You imagine that you collected this dataset as part of your RCT, and analyze whether your evaluation 
has internal validity, and analyze the impact of your interventions on the outcomes of interest. 

For example, you might decide that your treatment interventions are two different ways of 
encouraging people to participate in a job training program. Another example is that your program is 
university education, entrepreneurship training, an environmental program etc. You have free license 
to choose. You can be creative! The only condition is that your program must international (i.e. outside 
the Netherlands). 

Examples of dependent variables Y can be educational attainment, reduced conflict, increased 
earnings, improved recycling, etc.  

 

Max. 3,500 words, including title page and abstract, excluding references and tables6. 

1.5 spacing, 12 font, Font: Times New Roman 

Each page should be numbered at the bottom, and follow the structure outlined below. You will 
also need to submit your Stata do-file. 

Grading: 

A. Abstract – 5 points 
B. Introduction – 20 points 
C. Intervention and context – 10 points 
D. Evaluation design and data collection – 10 points 
E. Data: Descriptive Statistics and Internal Validity – 10 points 
F. Results – 35 points 

 
6 Please put all tables in an appendix, and refer to the corresponding table in the text. 
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G.  Concluding remarks - 10 points 
Impact Evaluation structure proposal 

Please follow this structure: 

A. Abstract 
 
Please summarize the research question, the experimental design and intervention, and key 
findings. 
 

B. Introduction 

The introduction should include: 

• A brief summary of the societal challenge motivating the this study; 

• A brief summary of experimental design and intervention (details follow in the section below), 
and key findings (details follow in the results section); 

• An explanation of how this study contributes to the relevant literature (important!). 

 

C. Intervention and context  

Please describe the project intervention, or interventions in case of multiple treatment arms. Make 
sure to describe the treatment arm(s), including a description of the intervention(s),  the target 
beneficiaries, where the project was implemented, over how long, and provide some information 
about the local context that is relevant to the design, citing relevant data sources.  

 

D. Evaluation design and data collection 

Please describe the evaluation design and data collection.  

Make sure to describe the random assignment (e.g. are people, classrooms, businesses, communities, 
etc. being randomly assigned), sample size, timeline of data collection and intervention, and describe 
the data that has been collected.  

While the data set contains background characteristics on the sample of participants (e.g. education, 
age, gender), the outcome variables Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4 are not yet defined. You will need to define what 
outcomes these represent, depending on your topic of choice. Please be specific in defining your 
outcome variables. 

  

E. Data: Descriptive Statistics and Internal Validity 

First, present a balance table using the baseline data, and test for significant differences between the 
control and treatment groups in background characteristics.  

Second, calculate the rate of outcome variable-specific attrition between baseline and endline, 
separately for each outcome variable Y.  

Using OLS estimation findings, discuss whether there is evidence of selective attrition. 

Third, conclude whether there is baseline balance and whether the study has internal validity. 
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F. Results7 

Present and discuss the results: 

1. What is the impact of the treatments on the outcomes Y1 through Y4? Show the OLS results 
with- and without the controls.   

2. Estimate the heterogenous treatment effects by gender in an OLS estimation where you also 
include the other control variables.  

Make sure to discuss and interpret the findings. You can add additional graphs to illustrate.  

   

G. Concluding remarks  

Summarize your main findings and how these compare to the existing literature.  

Reflect on the external validity of your findings. 

What are the limitations of your study? 

Do you have policy recommendations?  

  

 
7 Depending on the level of difficulty for the class, the assignment can be expanded here to include, for 
example, tests for joint significance, estimating Lee/Oster bounds, etc. 
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Annex 5: A Student RCT Analysis Research Paper – Generating a Data 

Set to Share with Students 
 

Below is an example of Stata code to generate an adult sample of a 2 treatment arm RCT, with four 

(normalized) outcome variables Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4.  These data are provided to students as part of their 

final assignment.  

 

clear all 

*Define Paths (set directory to store datasets below) 

cd "" 

*** Generate unique datasets for all students (here: n = 30 students) 

forvalues i = 1/30 {     

local file `i' 

set seed 2`i'9`i'7 

 

*** Set 1800 observations 

set obs 1800 

 

** Gen ID for each observations 

gen id = _n  

 

*** Generate Gender variable 

* 0 = Female; 1 = Male 

gen gender = runiformint(0,1) 

*** Generate education level variable 

* 1 = Primary; 2 = Lower Secondary; 3 = Upper Secondary; 4 = Post Secondary 

gen education = runiformint(1,4) 

*** Generate Age variable 

gen age = runiformint(25,64) 

*** Generate Household Income variable 

gen hh_income = rnormal(10000, 3500) 

sum hh_income 

gen hh_income_std = round((hh_income-r(mean))/r(sd), 0.01) 

drop hh_income  
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*** Generate Region variable 

* 1 = North; 2 = West; 3 = East; 4 = South; 5 = Central 

gen region = runiformint(1,5) 

 

*** Generate treatment arm 

* 0 = Control; 1 = Treatment 1; 2 = Treatment 2 

gen r_numb = uniform() 

egen ordering = rank(r_numb) 

sort ordering 

gen treatment_arm = . 

replace treatment_arm = 0 if ordering <= _N/3  

forvalues i = 1/2 { 

replace treatment_arm = `i' if ordering <= (`i'+1)*_N/3 & ordering > `i'*_N/3 

} 

drop r_numb ordering 

 

gen t1 = 1 if treatment_arm == 1 

replace t1 = 0 if t1 != 1 

gen t2 = 1 if treatment_arm == 2 

replace t2 = 0 if t2 != 1 

 

*** Generate outcome variables 

** Y1 

gen eY1 = rnormal(0,0.1) 

gen y1 = 0.2 + 0.01*t1 + 0.02*t2 - 0.05*gender + eY1 

summarize y1 

gen y1_std = round((y1-r(mean))/r(sd), 0.01) 

 

** Y2 

gen eY2 = rnormal(0,0.1) 

gen y2 = 0.1 + 0.05*t2 + 0.02*education + 0.001*age + eY2 

summarize y2 

gen y2_std = round((y2-r(mean))/r(sd), 0.01) 

 

** Y3 
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gen eY3 = rnormal(0,0.1) 

gen y3 = 0.2 + 0.025*t1 -0.15*t2 - 0.05*hh_income_std + 0.08*gender + eY3 

summarize y3 

gen y3_std = round((y3-r(mean))/r(sd), 0.01) 

 

** Y4 

gen eY4 = rnormal(0,0.1) 

gen y4 = 0.2 - 0.05*t1 + 0.09*t2 + 0.05*gender + 0.05*education + eY4 

summarize y4 

gen y4_std = round((y4-r(mean))/r(sd), 0.01) 

 

*** Drop redundant variables 

drop eY1 y1 eY2 y2 eY3 y3 eY4 y4 

 

*** Rename outcome variables 

rename y1_std y1 

rename y2_std y2 

rename y3_std y3 

rename y4_std y4 

 

*** Label variables 

label variable id "ID number" 

label variable gender "Gender" 

lab var education "Education" 

lab var age "Age" 

lab var hh_income_std "Household income (std)" 

lab var region "Region" 

lab var treatment_arm "Treatment arm" 

lab var t1 "Treatment 1" 

lab var t2 "Treatment 2" 

lab var y1 "Outcome 1" 

lab var y2 "Outcome 2" 

lab var y3 "Outcome 3" 

lab var y4 "Outcome 4" 
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*** Generate artificial attrition 

forvalues i = 1/4 { 

gen r_numb`i' = uniform() 

egen ordering`i' = rank(r_numb`i') 

sort ordering`i' 

replace y`i' = . in 1/200 

sort id 

drop r_numb`i' ordering`i' 

} 

 

*** Save the dataset 

save `file'_adultsample.dta, replace 

clear all 

} 
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Annex 6: Ethics Case Study Assignment  

 
TOTAL: 40 minutes  

 
This assignment is intended to have students reflect critically on ethics in the design of RCTs, using a 
case study.  
 
NBER WORKING PAPER SERIES FINANCING MUNICIPAL WATER AND SANITATION SERVICES IN 
NAIROBI’S INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS Aidan Coville Sebastian Galiani Paul Gertler Susumu Yoshida 
Working Paper 27569 http://www.nber.org/papers/w27569  

  
  
~5-10 minutes:  
In “Impact Evaluation in Practice, 2nd Edition” Read pages 232 and 233 "The Ethics of Running Impact 
Evaluations" (stop at the bottom of page 233) (5 minutes) and discuss the key messages from this 
section in your group (5 minutes).  
  
~5-10 minutes:   
Read this paper abstract for the impact evaluation: " FINANCING MUNICIPAL WATER AND SANITATION 
SERVICES IN NAIROBI’S INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS "  
  
We estimate the impacts of two interventions implemented as field experiments in informal 
settlements by Nairobi’s water and sanitation utility to improve revenue collection efficiency and last 
mile connection loan repayment: (i) face-to-face engagement between utility staff and customers to 
encourage payment and (ii) contract enforcement for service disconnection due to nonpayment in the 
form of transparent and credible disconnection notices. While we find no effect of the engagement, 
we find large effects of enforcement on payment. We also find no effect on access to water, 
perceptions of utility fairness or quality of service delivery, on the relationships between tenants and 
property owners, or on tenant mental well-being nine months after the intervention. To 
counterbalance the increase in payments, property owners increased rental income by renting out 
additional space. Taken together these results suggest that transparent contract enforcement was 
effective at improving revenue collection efficiency without incurring large social or political costs.  
  
And read this article:  
Devex.com: A new research experiment in Kenya raises questions about ethics (September 8, 2020)  
https://www.devex.com/news/a-new-research-experiment-in-kenya-raises-questions-about-ethics-
98039  
  
~5-10 minutes:   
Discuss whether and how the points from the IE in Practice Book on Ethics section are applied in this 
impact evaluation (or not). Do you agree with the criticism? If so, why? If not, why not?  
  
10 minutes:  
Next: read the authors' comment on the ethics issues being raised by some:  
A Comment on the Ethical Issues Twitter Discussion in “Enforcing Payment for Water and Sanitation 
Services in Nairobi's Slums” Aidan Coville, Sebastian Galiani and Paul Gertler. August 8, 2020.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nVGR4qlhWt2EcNiy6d02By3e4kptVSer/view  
  
10 minutes:   

https://www.devex.com/news/a-new-research-experiment-in-kenya-raises-questions-about-ethics-98039
https://www.devex.com/news/a-new-research-experiment-in-kenya-raises-questions-about-ethics-98039
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nVGR4qlhWt2EcNiy6d02By3e4kptVSer/view
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Discuss the authors' reply above. Did your perspective change following the authors’ comment? If so 
why, why not?  
  
Other resources  
https://voxdev.org/topic/infrastructure-urbanisation/pipe-dreams-enforcing-payment-water-and-
sanitation-services-kenya  
https://blogs.worldbank.org/impactevaluations/should-impact-evaluation-be-justified-clinical-
equipoise-or-policy-equipoise  
  
 

https://voxdev.org/topic/infrastructure-urbanisation/pipe-dreams-enforcing-payment-water-and-sanitation-services-kenya
https://voxdev.org/topic/infrastructure-urbanisation/pipe-dreams-enforcing-payment-water-and-sanitation-services-kenya
https://blogs.worldbank.org/impactevaluations/should-impact-evaluation-be-justified-clinical-equipoise-or-policy-equipoise
https://blogs.worldbank.org/impactevaluations/should-impact-evaluation-be-justified-clinical-equipoise-or-policy-equipoise

